In motion control drives, speed measurement with high accuracy is an important issue and has great influence on the motor performance. In this paper, speed measurement techniques' affects for motion control in permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) with low resolution incremental encoder are discussed. Conventional speed measurement techniques such as measuring frequency method (Mmethod, measuring period method (T-method) and measuring both frequency and period method (M/T-method) are introduced. The simulation results are obtained in MATLAB/Simulink and the experimental results are presented based on TMS320x28xxx. Simulation and experimental comparative analysis of the various methods results
A DSP-CONTROLLED HIGH ACCURACY SPEED MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES FOR MOTION CONTROL IN PMSM DRIVERS ABSTRACT
In motion control drives, speed measurement with high accuracy is an important issue and has great influence on the motor performance. In this paper, speed measurement techniques' affects for motion control in permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) with low resolution incremental encoder are discussed. Conventional speed measurement techniques such as measuring frequency method (Mmethod, measuring period method (T-method) and measuring both frequency and period method (M/T-method) are introduced. The simulation results are obtained in MATLAB/Simulink and the experimental results are presented based on TMS320x28xxx. Simulation and experimental comparative analysis of the various methods results show that M-method is suitable for high speed measurement, T-method is suitable for low speed measurement and M/T method is not related with speed and it works in both low speed and high speed. So the M/T method is better than the M-method and T-method and the speed measurement error is less than other methods with a high precision in a wide speed range.
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INTRODUCTION
Digital encoders are often preferred in high performance permanent magnet synchronous motor drives for motion control [1 and 2] . The accurate measurement of rotor angle and speed with digital encoders is required for speed control of the vector control method of these driver systems. A field-oriented control (FOC) diagram of PSMS is given in Figure 1 . Digital encoders can be classified into two types, incremental encoder and absolute encoder. Absolute position is obtained with the absolute encoder while the relative position of the motor with the incremental encoder is obtained. Figure 2 shows the slot for an incremental encoder, which generates incremental "A" pulse and "B" and index pulse "Z". The relative position of an incremental encoder can be obtained by calculating of "A" and "B" pulse but to have the absolute position, some auxiliary pulses are added which is called "U", "V" and "W". By these pulses, the absolute position can be obtained with electrically ±30° accuracy [3] .
Figure 2. Slots of incremental encoder
It is an important issue to have accurate speed measurement for high performance motion control. The accuracy and bandwidth of speed can be increased by using an incremental encoder with high resolution but it has great effect on the cost of the drive. Besides that, lowresolution encoder limits the choice of speed measurement methods. There are many methods on speed measurements with incremental encoder. There are three commonly methods used among them: measuring frequency speed method (M method), measuring time speed method (T method) and measuring both frequency and time method (M/T method) [2 and 4] . There are also several speed prediction methods which are commonly used for PMSM drivers such as Kalman filter, full-order observer and discrete time observer [5 and 7].
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
There are many methods to achieve accurate speed measurement in motion control drives. In permanent magnet synchronous machine, it has a vital role of choice of a correct speed measurement technique to have a high performance speed control with high precision and high control bandwidth. This paper will keep light on the choice of speed measurement technique between M method, T method and M/T method. In this paper, firstly, M method, T method and M/T methods which are used for incremental encoder are introduced in detail. Secondly, the structure of experimental setup is described. Finally, the simulation and experimental result of speed measurement techniques are given.
SPEED MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 3.1. Frequency Measurement (M-Method)
M method is an easy way to implement and widely used method to measure the motor speed from encoder pulses [2 and 3] . The principle of this method is based on counting the number of pulses in a fixed time interval as shown in Figure 3 . In this method the speed measurement error is constant at any speed and depends on the pulse per revolution and sample period as expressed in Equation (2). This speed error can be tolerated at high speed while the speed measurement accuracy is getting worse at low speed region.
There are several ways to reduce the constant speed measurement error in the low speed region such as using a high resolution encoder, increasing sample period and using low pass filter. However, high resolution encoder increase the cost of drive and increasing sample period or using low pass filter decrease the bandwidth of speed control loop.
Time Measurement (T-Method)
T method is realized by measurement the time interval between two adjacent pulses as show in Figure 4 .
The time interval is measured by using a high frequency clock [2 and 3]. 
where c T is period of period of the clock and m is number of clock pulses. The speed accuracy with this method is acceptable at low speed region. However, the speed measurement time is not constant as in M method and varies according to the speed. Therefore measurement speed may have large time delay while speed control loop is executed at a constant frequency. As a result, this situation decreases the speed control performance.
Frequency and Time Measurement (M/T-method)
M/T method is a widely used in the industry and it is combined of M and T speed measurement methods [3 and 4] . The speed can be measured accurately at both high and low speed range. The speed is measured by counting the number of encoder pulses observed in the T sp sampling period, within the measurement the time interval T D which is synchronized to pulse right after T sp as shown in Figure 5 . where f c is clock frequency, m 1 number of encoder pulses in T d time interval and m 2 is number of clock pulses. Figure 6 shows the experimental setup in this study. Two motors were coupled to each other in the setup. On one side of the setup, Delta's ECMA series motor and ASDA-A2 series driver are assembled, which is also highly preferred for industrial applications with high speed sensitivity and high resolution. On the other side, the SMB brand PMSM and driver have been used [8]. Figure 6 . Experimental setup Table 1 shows some parameters of the ASDA-A2 driver. When the ASDA-A2 drive is examined, it appears that it has a high encoder resolution of 20-bit and high speed accuracy. SMB motor driver which is shown in Figure 7 includes TMS320x28xxx digital signal processor. The TMS320x28xxx is a highperformance DSP with a maximum operating frequency of 90MHz which is designed for motor control applications.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Figure 7. SMB motor driver
The TMS320x28xxx DSP includes the enhanced quadrature encoder pulse (eQEP) module and it is used for incremental encoder to get position, direction and speed information from the motor. The eQEP peripheral contains mainly Quadrature decoder unit (QDU), Position counter and control unit for position measurement (PCCU), Quadrature edge capture unit (QCAP) and Unit time base (UTIME). M method is implemented by using position counter with Unit time-out event for high speed calculation; T method is implemented with edge capture unit to measure the elapsed time between two adjacent encoder pulses. Finally M/T method is realized with both unit time-out (UTIME) and edge capture unit. In the experiment, the ASDA-A2 driver with high speed accuracy was used to run the system at different speeds and the results of the speed measurement techniques were taken from encoder pulses coming to the DSP thanks to the SMB motor assembled in the experimental setup. Sample period of speed is 1ms for M and M/T method. 2048 PPR low-resolution encoder is chosen for test and if both edges of both pulse trains (A and B pulse) are used, PPR can be quadrupled. The Matlab/Simulink model for speed measurement is shown in Figure 8 . Speed calculation is carried out with Matlab function for M method, T method and M/T method 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Speed measurement results were obtained at speeds of 10 rpm and 1000 rpm of the M, T and M/T speed measurement methods in the experimantal setup and Matlab/Simulink. The speed measurement test and simulation results for 10 rpm speed are given in Fig. 9 for the M method, Fig. 10 for the T method and Fig. 11 for the M T method. When the motor speed was calculated by the M method for a speed of 10 rpm, 7.392 rpm speed measurement error was observed for 1 ms sampling time and 8192 ppr(4*2048) in the experiment and simulation. It has been found that the measured speed in the M method has an oscillation between 7.32 and 14.68 rpm. In the T and M / T methods, when the speed measurement results for 10 rpm are examined, the speed measurement errors are below 1 rpm and acceptable. For the speed measurement results at 1000 rpm speed, it has been observed that there was still a constant speed measurement error of 7.32 rpm in the M method and oscillation was performed at 996-1003 rpm. However, this speed measurement error appears to be 1% of 1000 rpm. In the T method, the speed measurement deteriorated and performed an oscillation between 950 and 1050 rpm. For the M/T method, it is observed that the oscillation in the speed measurement is below 1 rpm. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this paper, the speed measurement techniques in the speed control of the permanent magnet synchronous motor were investigated as experimental and simulation. Experimental and simulation results are obtained in TMS320x28xxx DSP and Matlab/Simulink respectively. M method, T method and M/T speed measurement methods with low resolution incremental encoder have been realized and compared for different speeds. It has been observed that in this comparison, M method has an accurate speed measurement for high speed; T method has an accurate speed measurement for low speed; and M/T method has successfully performed in speed measurement at high precision and accuracy at low and high speed. In the next study, the effects on speed measurement will be examined by using different filtering methods used in speed measurement methods.
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